
Attach the Pad Connector to the Control Connector. Push both parts together securely to 
ensure a tight fit.

After connecting the Pad Connector the Control Connector, plug the unit a 120V AC electrical 
outlet.

To turn the DN0506 on, press the power button. Use the Heat      and Heat   buttons to select 
the desired heat setting:

To turn the DN0506 off, press the power button one more time.

1=Warm
2=Low
3=Medium Low

4=Medium
5=Medium High
6=High

Do Not Dry Clean! Do Not Use Bleach! Do Not Use Wringer!

To conserve energy and prevent skin burns caused by excessive use, the DN0506 includes an 

auto-off feature. The unit will turn off automatically after two hours of continuous use. You 

can turn this feature off by pressing the Auto Off button until the Stay On indicator light 

turns red. The unit will not turn off automatically after two hours of continuous use when the 

Stay On light is red.

        NOTE: After a power outage, the DN0506 automatically resets the auto-off feature.

In some cases, you may find that moist heat therapy provides more comfort and tension relief. 
When using moist heat therapy, you should protect furniture and clothing from becoming damp.

Dampen one side of the DN0506 with water by patting the surface with a 

wet sponge or cloth or use a spray bottle to apply a fine mist. 

Do not thoroughly soak the DN0506.

Do not spray or dampen the connector.

DANGER: Do not immerse any part of the DN0506 in water or place under 

running water when plugged in. Doing so can damage the DN0506 and cause 

serious personal injury.

        NOTE: The Pad Connector and  Control Connector must be completely dry before 

establishing an electrical connection.

Disconnect the DN0506 from the electrical outlet.

Detach the Pad Connector from the Control Connector.

Machine wash the DN0506 in cold water on the gentle cycle or hand wash. Line dry or tumble 

dry on high heat for five minutes. 

If using an automatic dryer, remove while damp and drape to finish drying.

Do not iron the heating pad.

Do not plug in the DN0506 until the Pad Connector is completely dry.

The DN0506 comes with an industry-leading 5 Year Warranty that begins on the date of purchase.

The warranty applies to the heating pad and necessary parts and labor relating thereto. The 

warranty does not apply to damage resulting from failure to follow the operating instructions, 

accidents, abuse, alterations, or disassembly by unauthorized individuals.

If you have product questions or concerns, don’t hesitate to contact us directly at 

support@myfrieq.com

DONECO  has an award-winning warranty, exchange, and customer service program that 

guarantees hassle-free solutions to any issue you might have within 24 hours!

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS USING DN0506

   !    NOTE: The Control Connector must be connected to the Pad Connector before plugging the 
unit into an electrical outlet.
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WASHING INSTRUCTIONS

WARRANTY

ARE YOU 100% SATISFIED?

King Size Xpress Heat Heating Pad

DN0506

Tel: 1-909-595-1200 (US)

(Mon.9:00-17:00 PST)

Instruction Manual

Pad Size: 12” x 24”

Power Supply: AC 120V, 60Hz, 180W

Pad Material: Microplush (top); Polyester (bottom)

Auto Shut-Off Time: 120 minutes

6 HEAT SETTINGS: 

Warm–temperature range (~105 F)

Low–temperature range (~112 F)

Medium Low –temperature range (~119 F)

Medium–temperature range (~126 F)

Medium High–temperature range (~133 F)

High–temperature range (~140 F)

PRODUCT FEATURES

Fast heating:

The extra large pad is sized at 12" x 24": 

6 Temperature Settings:

Microplush Material:

2-Hour Auto Shut-Off: 

Machine Washable:

 Heats in seconds to provide fast pain relief to aching muscles. 

 Perfect for relief on many different muscle groups. 

 Digital LCD controller adjusts heat easily with 6 temperature 

settings to accommodate your comfort level. 

 Thick microplush fibers offer maximum comfort for daily use.

Conserves energy and prevents burns caused by excessive heating.

 Helps maintain beauty and softness for years to come.
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   !    NOTE: If the unit does not turn on when you press the power button, make sure the Control 
Connector is securely plugged into the Pad Connector.
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